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Mr. Joseph M. Hendrie
Chairman
Nuclear Regulatory Comm.
Washington, D.C.* 20555

Dear Mr. Hendrie:

OnMay14And15hearingswereheldonmyComparativeRiskbill,H.R.
4939. I thought you may be interested in the attached articles that
resulted from those hearings.

With kindest regards, I am,

S.inEre]y,
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DN ITTER
Member of Congress
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Tae Risk-Benefit D,ebate
By Amt.ru J. lanct things sten Gey ta3 about the " benefit ** tourty, however,in cuttro1 Lag the est of

MASHINGTON "&taybe the time is that's beug measured. Osrocartons as refttgerants; in this use.

comit:g uhen H.000 scientists should Basmess spokesawn tend to argue that then an no easy sutsuudes. ,!

marth on Washington and say,'%e've had regulators shodd pay more attendon to the The "dectsfor.s" la time 14e esamples
enough.' " benett of the product that's tetst regu- look disjo6nted and sicppy. Because the

lated when evalustag that product s risk. legis! ante mind inst:ncuvely locks for an
.

Tr.e ndes seems to appeal to Donald Rit- 11us potat comes up whe* the Food and, Insttunonal fix. tt' art are au scru of pro-e

ter, a meta!!Jrgical engir.cer who is one of Drug Adfranistrabon is trying to weigh a posals in Cburnss to forge a udar br.1 te-
the few House members wtth scientifs,c new drug's ben.fth benefits against the risk tween a lechsts and regulators. Virgtraa's
tratritag The Pennsylvania Repubhcan s of possible side effects. On the other hand. Rep. Wampler is sponsoring a bul estatr
usica et ottarching scienusts is prompted environmentabsts often speak of me need bsMg a formal condet between gla-
by stat he thinks are * emotional and ps* to better measure 2e beneftts of regulacon tory agencies and a mes 15-member "Na-
tocal" government regulatory methods. Itself, such as the reduced sackness resuit- nonal Science Counc2." After heartog sd-
He sus mon "rauenahry" in 2e way ing from deaner air, enunc pros and cons of whether a chemi-
federal regWators do their jobs. Then's aho considerable debate over cal, say, can cause cancer. Se council

And so do many others. Capitol Hall now the role of science la the regulatory pro- swld decide me queston by a two thirds
as asprout sith terms hke " risk-tenefit majonty vote. The dect:non would be for-
analysis." "rtsk assessment" and "rtsk . s maDy handed to the regulators, who would
companson." isgis!ators are hoping that 1,tgsfld!Ori dre Isops.ftg dedde a hether the nsk warrants deprtitag

t scdety of the cherrdcars bene!)ts. As it iscne approach or another may permit spe- tw_! CW dpprodd Or aflO!lin now. Str. Wampfer complams, the lawyer-cric assessments of dangers to pubut
heakh and safety-ar.d that government fndy pef 7 nit iptCl[8C d!ItJJ. Ish ngulators han teen " bending~

regulatanns can be streamhned as a result. .

c Pennsylvania's Rep. Ritter wants to re-
science." <

The general idea, says Repubtcas Rep. snents O[ dangtfi f0 publs.
' I3CdIN8df3dIdfffy - dr.d!bdf g', ''[- '',,#[3A[~,'D[,' C"[e ot i h! o regula- ,

!r gMCT'N ! T(g dM mrt uans Bch bant4 Gose c enMamg
n re a nref a nd ch es t fluorocarbons, for esample, the regu!ators
]*i hrJf"edrTJIineddl4ftfull, soc!d have find to contran the dangers

Cor@anrg one risk against another for frem a gerseral increase in ultraviolet ra-
purgmes of regulatory emphasis is cess. Busanc s grou;s hope that a greater d,auon with a penon's dehterate esposure

tr.put from detached setentists would bring try sunbs01sg. "When the pubhc flads ett"commun sense plus ar;thrnette. says
llarva t! gbys:cs professor E6 chard Wuson. rnere " reasoned rat:onal dectsto*i-mak. about this they may say, ' Hey, let me

Basmess tends to favor the structured ing." in Ge words of a Nauenal Assotta. rnake the chotte.'" says the freshman
new forms of risk-benefit analysis,in hopes tura of Atanufacturers mitness at a recer.t Qngmsman.
It r ught be spared some of the demands of cargressional hearteg. That may, marn Str. Ratter sonld the to tusert some
wtide>td regulators. Environmenta!.sts skeputs. bes the danger cf "a tyranny of kind of nsktompartaco requirernent in a
and others who vajae business regulation experts." regulat:ry reforrn tall that's pending in
are ausriciour. "In rny opinion the true Science ought to play just.one part in a both h.wses. The Senate Judictary Commit-
pnmer ct these technioues is far less than it twepart regulatery job. says Phatp Han- tee has already approved a version eat
is represented to be." says David Dontrer, d)er, president of De Nauonal Academy of wou'd require rnore agencies, as some do
a lamStr for the Natural Resources De* Sciences. That pnvate organization of sci- already. to putush esumates of both the
tense Council. "% ten you try to over for' enusts has consideraNe espertence in this cost and especte4 benetts of "rna'or" new
rnahze. you slow the process dasti and in- arva because Ccngress has given at a spe- rules ahg with alternauwe ways of
crease the nutnter of hoops you have to cific chartet to give the government adnce achievtrg the samt end.
pg thraugh before you car. regutalc." on scienutic quesuons. Ponderous Reactica
Ranking Cost-Effectiveness ]cs e"Iv. of course me regulato y bureau: racy it-nsk :

, ) sc sd can har au mis nstassesant mu-Eaacuy what are they arguing about. ary of selecdsts." says Mr. Harcer. "The sac, and it is in de trees of_a ma.VFonie analysts say it's possible to rank the accrpreldbry of a given level of risk. how- ponderous reaction. As early as 190 thecosteffecQveness of various government ever, is a pollucal quescon, to be deter, rnap healm and sa!q ng4 awry agen-acuens fostenrg safe *y and health, so that mh.ed to the poDucal arena " des formed sorne21rg c1Ded the In cra-rnoney can te timed where it ut!! do the
In a rough and ready way, that two part gency Regula'ory thison Group, completemust gotxi at least cost. An example of this procen a shpu se mulatory ded- mm M Ms. 2 caw g M assekind or ranbrig has been worked up by the sions. Canadian laborstory tests in 1977 rnet guldettes. And plats are we3 along$wietal Analysis Department of General .shoutd that immense quanbues of sac.

Matsrs Corp shich puts numereal values chann wtsid cause bladter cancer in rats. . W ce Mmamm of a $m for MAnsp mm internatonal memWp.
en varmus measures that sould increase and the FDA moved tre tan De truficial that wt!! publ:sh a Jcurnal ce the subjecttne t'J. fopulabon's average breume by sweetener from the markeL There was a

stawg in K8M F8'- ternbc t proar from diet <trink makers and
On the GM sarrple hst, estathshment of ' fat peuple and Ce?. tress voied to keep sac. wt sonw government regulators say

srlat ambu'arice service far heart attack chann or. sale peridmg further tests. De.' thc;r rnissions don't always square with the
,' neums would t.e 0.e mest enst e!!cture. spte an tntervening hanor.al Academy of lur.d of high-prectrian risk assessmer.t

31c a low score of 192 indes putats. A Sciences repcrt $4%ng sacet$arta SDdeed techrdques teing discussed flow."We oper-
tuner cust-antica of 3.250 ls calruisted lur posa a low tes el cancer tsst. Congress has att se unknomTis." says Baalus Walker.
r. preg pmpic te tr.,e seat ha.c. esses in just pasud a r.ew law further postpontng !*alth standuds arectcr for t!.e Occupa-
es a. La r*.t:n g all expressways wuuld the EA ban. In the pohncal arena, sac. taonal Safety and Health Adtnant:tratson.
actueve a onetear gain in prtuistoon lot" thann so f2r is considered an accestable -%e rnust act on the test available evt-

der. e tecause the aneraanve et watuttrenty at a treuc.h higher crst tr4ez of 310.- nsk.
p.1 1;mrinr cuto prooucers to meet mest And the poht' cal decisan can g's the fer perfect evidence is casccepable."
scar's ;tatutcry talipipe em.s'aon standard other way. In 194 two IWyerstry of (..;l- There's an obvicWy g cw;r,g demand
tr.r rarlon rr.ononJde won.1d require a lo|ty tornia chernists ussng only matherraucal for a push button tbjetuntyinachtne thet
et.1 o'175 mah:en tedes points.Tha,t's th' rnude1s. declared that mansnade fluorocar- would rehee t!.e *unknowni' faced by
Irast cu.iffitcine measure on CM s hst; two gases used as profeDar.ts in spray- CSKA and ether agen:H a:d r.she 2ctr

rules seem rnc.-e re sc?alk at.J accepta-the erwv. atarida'd is a very soie point es!6 ft.t deWorants and by blicts can de- .

| viri tte can conpves p. ate priceetne cut.e ri s.he s;ratus!.here tJe. E i!Its Isely no re'.t'er vast 0.e ms

| E.rt rai.6 othnre m tr., t.asa s f e|fs Ara.:. the puW Acaderr.y of Socces ebne spesed c.1 at s-'anuhc fart. crre-
<.-r4 ; mices a r:.t!.cr sout.tt, straight arrmt, mar.cg e.ere D be rrore hum;n one It tre po!?ic:I are:g.- a trase a9.ncia--

forw ' t J ct?.ptrute p v.htch to glar* ary skin caneer !! n' Orc r.! tre run's ultraucMt car. s entan trtty, a Inwer nt Senator -o

* r tha*<i: I giur:4M '' r m esch ev''s '.ct.t reases e c;re ! :'tt } car the go,. uw be wi g in el.**ime at h se

* r r .t.
es: Ntro." says %.itcr All, rt. err.ever.t bar.r.eJ t;.ese cases from s;re.. w r..ff t b T 4 are*.*er s?.*e far s f.3g-

'e.. . I (M.t T Lenet Ar.:.syws Derar ces ;:d t! cr* ha:n't tes a a 84er' frt. si t'ir .t -24. a!*! tMt s.cn t to thanged ts a

t. f,h.ft . . . I': ;: c.:t/.s. I rs.W" d NA r. s::*: * nt' rr :th r1 % :Ali.fict.
> > S er fir i of estysts or * to ar.:s dearly a:ra t at. acceptai.le risk tr. -*~

6.. s e e:..! artwsr M su ....e th l* Lucal a.'s na. n. air.ty tucane satau Mr Irrpe. e m.rm.L.: cf sAe twaals
' , .gr.. "er 6: t.tf r'ahes 44 f e fe;cfF stintt.!c f.er la- E M8'N k- % f A* rs sess #ci

* ? 8 e r' . * I e e eh'.". f 6ft * .1 e t 1,f. '.|
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=lealth risks: Just when are you safe enough from them? -

REP. DON RfTTER The local point of the hearings was il It M. the which risk ts greater - the risk of getting a serLous flu or made by go'ernment regulaturs
*

ur; you pop open that can of beor, stop and thank flatter" risk compartsun" bill. It would set up for the first the risk of comrhcations from lha taccinatinns?
.rtanocess Before you spread that peanut butter. time a mechanism for U1 regulatory agencies to compare They*a e going ta have to se atI adarg r...e b..ee

.J consider the dangers of aflatonin risks to human life and health of alternatives Ihk e coal *We want safe fonds to cat. But which hazard is more questinnsabout risks If they restre. t".no th *,*- J.-4 ss th.
versus oil, nuclear or synlucis I; to compare the risk s that senous - the possibihty that sacchurkn may cause cancer borning of co Ia. e di sts alternate.c . e14 t' er.4 nao

st. far? vou chmb aboard that airliner or turn on y0ur wnuld be redJerd by different levels of regulation (hke or the harard of heart disease froen obesaty that mJv be OPECnell be ucrse? Or if th. v set as !!C* w qual. v
, lone. thmk about radiat6on. Delore you sep that glass

diff erent allowable levels of a certain alr'or water
caused by overuseof sugar' hmit of I unit oc a ccrtain poh.etant. m il! te r<.d.

,strr shenk alwul TCE and Kepone. And before ou pollutant ); and - most importantly - to czplam to the * We want tu reduce hl Inway deaths and anjuries. Itut P'utect huni n hralth ngysseul,ly srurethe.i:10 031 ~-
1 tak? ]*ep breath, think long and hard about 2and

pubhc the size of those risks in coenparlann with everyd.y w hath pntentaal solution is st worth nurlimited re- het at at 10 units?

rtsks like driving.walktag down stairs smukang or f ying. sources - Seatbelts? hlandatory airl igs? Detter highmar fanally, when they ronssd. r re-arte tu.g it es dr ;g erurcuo es
f,turies .ituut new risks me never even knew enested 50 much interest was generated by the heertags that l.chting? More ernergency and medicalequipment ? All ' banning that product. m hat an.lcau~. m a:t: 4.s tr. .:av risas
re ).,h es Jimo%t d.edy - risk 5 discovered by super. many of the nearly 3W persons who attended had tol'e Aght help, but what should be the pnontees among them' ran be made. so the put.he can understand a bt .A e ru n.*
atilic ustruments Things we used to imagme only on content atth stand:ng room. ne hearings evoked brnad. * We want toprotect our children's salet). Dun u hach suuld be just so much usentilac mamt.e;t n t
It with 4.ull and crossbones now shnw up in our food, hapartisan support far thecompansnn of risksconcept. In dariger is greater - pntentsat hre death caused bv Once me have a better hanJie an hei e o*r paratnei.
nd waser iact, four subcommittec chairmen, along with Commsttee flammable pJjamas. or the twsbthey of cancer caused by d.angerous each risk es. we stanJ a s.such I.ctii r e hAc of

Meanu nsle. rrculatory arencico charged u ith Chastman Don Fuqua and Itanking Slinority Stember John a flama retardant in the pajamas? targrtmg societis hmned resnura c= te.. r.6 re it cick sne
ccesag our health and safety are having fits trying to Wydler have cosponsurrv! the bdl stself. .We want safe medicaldrugs Itut a hen a drug ' 8'sust scrmsus slangers to our te.sm anta nr l.r h 1*r.sewe
:!c all thsz new enforn atson. Dealing with nskt has And curnparison of risk language mill be offered as.n devel. sped m the Unned Wtes that h;as spared Europe .an Walaan Pus se."H hat we.re sm.t noen *..n e 6 v s.. .n
.n.c a terhtmare of confusion and confilet, arnendment to the landmark new licgulatory ficlorm Dill' nwn f rom pr%t. ate surgery has todate been regulated out saart comparing the e aska uf t.rsous. s l'utr. e.sJ Sen
is ihoe tny hope for a ratsonal way to deal with the w bich is espected to pass Congress later this year of the American inJrket because et s'tetaans a substance rt%fucing the largest raska - m hu h ses.y sp.t * l'ic irs han
IArerg array of nsks land potentsal risks t to human Cleartv. nsk companson is an adea w hose legislative IMy carcinogenac to laboratnry animals if ther onesTs

.nd t.c.ith? time as at hand. tra cave at an very large doses. h.as the pubhc guini re. ally In other mord, our snt n>tirated r..ewier es utod
been served?l here is. Ilecause now. fortunately. even in the midst Adupttr.g this concept would improve regulatsun vir. hhuuld be usall fur more th.en just uw suring II.rs sh..ulJ

eryn rnses and dumestsc pollt6 cal dramas, a poten- lually across the hoard in the 19110s. At a timeof We can't regulate away every smgle risk en life - that. be a sed for ci,mparing as well
unfortunately wouhl be trnptrasable. 'liirce days af ter the The future of America's p.bs c&shm.< P i!" ard. l.us uroc chince as under way that can help - a Inghtenmg inflation. public complaints abnut sndec Sive

ge en the try Washmgton regulates to protect human and of ten poorly directed regulation h. ave grown luuder- etunpartson of risks hearings, by coincidence. Mt. 54. progress toward a ufer wrect y may w.44.ler e n.t ie.
700 of ten government over regulates rel.atively minor liciens emploded, smashing every air pollution >L.andard in whether regulators s.t. art sptem.atse elly e on.; sef Ite'. ).nd health

the look. It scretal to remand us that risks esist in nature naisve risks Afler all hntury res imJs . trut it.e t iseIbe mie-hetund that change as simple yet powerful: to risks and practically ignores major ones. Companson of itself, that they of ten overl.ap man-made ra+ks. Yet we thrust toward hetter health Jr'd s.af % P * t. Clpr .s og
.

;eom, ing iis ks of alternatives bciore regulaimg rtsks is a reform that respusuls to that pubhc gnevastre, pcan't ignore nsks either.
by the overall economec and tavl.sp + .:sca' a .s e.cc eJ Q. - enerety getting morc benefit out of our regulatory Detter tasgetmg of tas dollars . . . better pnor6ty.settmg

. a rnure rational way to regulate; these are its goats. So what are m e to do? And how is the pubhc to help Anwnc.in sudety. Tanhy. that thru=4 e a.a te gui and anJ,,
3

wt af tlns month's Capitol lhlt heanngs on a "nsk Comparing risks won't cure all regulatory protelems. make judgrr.eets about risks in a f ree sucrety? smproved bs wise. latettsgent a egulate u na .r ve. saryJ
.ar esun" bdl m ere any sndica tion. Congress just may But it a surely a step an the right directaos' We should start by looking at exh risk to its proper Keepmg that ecorkume s.dvance alwe i t t n r St Q

cuntent Everyone takes them. As llJrvard phYsacs pfW De to provide Alnericans % sth antTr t J h .e.tt 'rb.6fritths verge of one of the most ampurtant amprovements
Testamony at the risk hearings underscored how broad lessor luchard Wdnen put at in a fasematmg " Technology es where comparisun of ruk a ran h-l.e

. .

darwtma of rettulatory reform of the past 35 years- pt sensible an idea risk compannon can be. Members of Iteview"attacle putshshed last year."The moment Iclunb Nune uf than es to sugge I for a un.mcat :" et ime.;renm<a f rom hush parties and five llouse com- isve distinctly different committees - Cummerce. Agre- . out of bed I start tanmg risks "T aking a shu.rer in a cenment sh midn't es y su n lus c put.h.' r..'. li sh. .' .vs Inscral reerulaturs. two academic thmkers and culture. Science and Technology. Judiciary and l'ubhc shppery tun, drinking s,ref fcc ulth caffeine dnv6ng su work Itut ma:P Cungress getamg me.te se.I en... .q i . 4w'nt.nleses os the media, lahut and industry jammed Works - each tout turns emplamang huw cannparing on a busy lugttway. eating peanut butter with naturallv- .dicinative rias. me nuy le u sin.w c:. a. - r .*c L *s.es eit..s ac Space'l c huology hearmg room far Iwo days of alternative n>ha would hnprove the regulatory process sa swcurringt asiaturin . . . all these pose a laundry less of raths I n..I a name ratus al, wwnce-h .. .st . ann.a. .: t . c.-

.

' at cha.sa . stout huw gus crnment can cornpare r6ska his indivklual comm ttee's area Duatns of esamples *ere - nska th.at ptople chusse to take for varsuus reasons. re min no Th.et d ina a swalt) l ggi e tu a .s s'acM
.

't scarcelasi s tu protect the pubhc in arcas such as outlined. For instance:
n . nn ehral Jr ugs and po!!ation. knee everyone taxes naks. et sh.udd come as no lhli -

We want toprotect our famannes trum disease Due surprise slut intcahgrut crunpartmenm ran asad sinnalJ in- list et's a milcunic rt in.c a two et J.<--.r--.-
. - - . . - - - . , -
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, N.;ed for comparative risk analysis debated We have got to do something to get |
. .

.*

.J.g rnure reasonableness lock mto our
,,

|

-- L regulatory decisions. The f(itter bill
Even the committu memberTwere l' is a significant proposal, a step in the
surprised by the turnout. A.s Rep. '.. ) right direction toward snaking sense i
George E. Brown (D. Calif.), chair- q t out of the present hodgeoodge of !
man of the House Subcommittee on . I regulations." l

-

it,"I am surprised at the large num- W - D ', e$' Science, Research & Technology put 1 O Itep. Mike McCorrnack (DAVash.),

$ 'ber of people interested in what I py.h me.wr $-
-' f" says that it is of critical importance '

i ' thought 'we.s a rather esoteric }W'7 g6 '
not only to get a method for analyzingw
risk in place but also a method for-

;subject"-comparative risk analy- > -W' i p 3 measuring the magnitude of the risk.6g..
sis. 4 ' s Rep. James Martin (R. N.C.) praises |

What the people who packed the
. '^ 4.. the bill for seeking "to modernize our i

-

committee room had turned out to Mf regulatory approach according to if.

hear about and comment on was a inodern science. We can now detect-

,

bill, H.R. 49'19, introduced by Rep. - /'- ingredient s at levels so small as to be ;Q* ; of no biological significance what-Don Ritter (R. Pa.), Congress' only ..
-

/
Ph.D. metallurgist, which would ) - e

i[. provide a federal mechanism within '

; soever. Law and regulation must take
this into account.",

e ~-/. the Office of Science & Technology h. , '1 But although the Congressmen see'
.

" " . Policy for assessing the comparative a need for Ritter's hiil, the agencies it
'" '

-

risk mvolved in federal regulatory '- ]-C-_- would apply to do not. Richard
8 f/ actions in scientific, technological, Prenger of OSTP, although agreeing

- *

M. ' and related fields. 8#''" 8''F '"''d '#8"''' 'Y 'erorm with the bill's objectives, believes that
A aumber of federal agencies do it is not at all necessary to codify the

4 perform some ty;>e of risk assessment, with alternative action or actions. procest into law and he strenuously
-

but there is little consistency in how Such comparisons would he made objects to giving a formal role in the
~j with Congressthey doit,and some of th blame lies both within and among agencies. process to OSTP. OSTP, he says, is

. Richard Dowd, di- In addition. the bill directs OSTP much too small to handle it aside.-
t8 y rector of the Environmental Protec- to find out what types of risk assess- from the fact that such an operational
& S tion Agency's Science Advisory ment are being done hv what agen. authority would detract substantially

M|S Board, points out that the' agency cies, ar.d gives it respimsibility for from the office's main role of provid-

% administers seven major pollutioncontrol laws that require some type of assessments. It also is to report toWitnesses testifying for EPA. Food
d integrating and coordinating such ing advice to the President.

hgress has provided guidance on therisk assessment. For each act Con- Congress on what federal laws and & Drux Administration. Food Quality
regulations may need to he changed & Safety Service, Occupational

-

nature of the risk assessments that to facilitate risk assessment attivi. Safety & Health Administration,and
~

are to he used in promulgating regu- ties. the Consumer Product Safety Com-

@ lations and how these assessments areAs Ritt er sees it, t he hill represents mission all pretty much agre'ed that
to be taken into account. However, a real step toward regulatorv reform, although comparative risk assessment

[ this guidance diffe,s not only from toward fine tuning and focusing the might he useful in setting priorities,
. one act to another but often from one regulatory system. The idea is to they are doing pretty welljust as they
b section to another in the same make inielligent comparisons he. are and that no new legislation is
Q statute. tween alternatives so that limited needed.

For exan.ple, the Clean Air Act resources can be focused on t he most The agencies * view is supported byb specifies that air quality standards hazardous conditions and the public David D. Doniger of the Natural Re-C should be set at a level to avoid all gets the most protection for its tax sources Defense Council, who con-
health effects with a suitable factor of dollar, he explains. tends that H.It.1939 appears to ae.o-

(f) safety, whereas the Toxic Substances "We need to be aware," he says. "of cept the fundamentally simplistic
Control Act specifies that the regu- those areas where we tend to neglect view of risk as<essment and riskC lations should eliminate only "un- actual probabilities of harm, and re- henefit analysis, understating its

W reasonable risks," involving a com- mind ourselves that we ma3 he mis- imperfections and thereby overstat-
parison of the risks and benefits as- allocating regulatory or scientific re- ing its usefulness.
sociated with the substance. sources to areas where risk is much llut the agencies' own view of how|

| The Ritter bill would try to make less. Such an analysis would provide well they are doing their job is not
the process less complicated by re- an objective means of deciding if the shared by the industries they regu.
quinng that any comparison of the federal government is placing its ef- late. Iloth the National Association of
risks involved in alternative scientific, forts where the risks are the h1anufacturers and the American
technological, or related action in- greatest." Industrial Health Council believeI clude: first, an evaluation of the risks The bill obviousiv has sirock a that comparative risk analysis is a

i to human health and life that would chord among Hitter's Congressional must. especially to get a handle on the
| he incurred or increased by the pro- colleagues, an unusually large number cost of regulations. These two groups

posed action or course of action in of whom showed up to'voicesupport also support the formation of an in.
comparison with the risks that would for the bill. For example. Itep. Wil. dependent panel to review the scien-
he reduced or eliminated thereby; and liam Wampler (it.-Va.) the ranking tific and technical aspects of a pro.

. second, an evaluation of the risks to minority member of.the Agriculture posed regulation and to evaluate all ;

human heslth and life that would be Commiitec. which has been dealing evidence relevant to whether a sub-
1incurred, increased, reduced, or with the problem of nitrites, told the stance or a process or a technology

<climinated as a consequence of the subcommittee that "too many rego- poses problems, and what the alter-
| proposed action in comparison with, latory decisions are Im*ed on Science natives are for controlling perceived

the corresponding risks associated that has been hent or is at least 'hazv/ hazards. O
,

'
;
;
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